
AT MI CHI GAIT STATE

Sr. Dahlbcrg was elected Chairman of the Journal Management Committee of the 
Dairy Science Association at the annual meeting of that Association in East Lansing, 
Michigan, last week. He was also named Chairman of a committee on Constitutional 
Revision. Einal registration figures for the meeting went over the 500 mark, a sur
prisingly good attention in view of the fact that almost no one used.the family car 
for transportation.
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A FLYING TRIP

Dr. R. R. Thompson of the Chemistry Division literally made a flying trip to 
Cuba and hack recently when he was called in as a consultant hy a commercial concern 
toaxlvise them regarding the making of an enzyme known as ^papain^ from the fruit of 
the papaya. He hoarded a plane in Hew York for Miami and there 'changed to a plane 
for Havana., reversing the process on the return, trip). The only disappointment wa.s 
that the hlinds were drawn on the seaward side of the pilanos as they flew along the 
coast •

EXPECTED Holes SOONr
Dr. Kertesz and his family are expected hack in Geneva the last of this week.

For the past six months, Dr. Kertesz has heen engaged in special investigations at 
Dunedin, Florida, for a manufacturer of citrus products. He is to he in Washington 
tomorrow and Friday for conferences with officials of the Department of Agriculture 
on various phases of his work and will return to his laboratory at the Station on 
Monday.

INVITED TO CONFERENCE
Dr. Breed has heen invited to attend the Inter-American Conference on Agricul

ture to he held in Mexico City July 6 to 16 under the auspdees of the Pan-American 
Union, He plans to leave Geneva, tomorrow evening and will join the official delega
tion from Washington headed hy Secretary of Agriculture Claude R. Wickard in San An
tonio, Texas. The conference was to have heen held in October, hut the date wa.s ad
vanced heca.usc of the urgent need for coordinating pjlans for producing vital agricul
tural XDroducts in tropical lands. Thb Western Hemisphere is now the chief food pro
ducing area for the United Nations and concerted action is necessary to prevent p)rc- 
sent shortages from becoming more acute.
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AMONG THE VISITORS

Among recent visitors to the Station were the following: P. J. Loizaga, dairy
engineer fron Buenos Aires; Philip S. Rose, former Editor of the Country Gentleman 
and special feature writer for that publication; Carlos Madrid and Vicente Vclasca, 
of the Pa cult ad Nacional de Agronomia, Medellin, Colombia; W. P. Borghold, Editor of 
the Rural hew Yorker; Leon Smith of the E. D. Smith & Sons Nurseries of Winona, On
tario, Canada; and Miss Jennie McIntosh of Pullman, Wash., formerly of the Chemistry 
Division and now in charge of the work on foods in the Washington State College of 
Home Economics.

STUDYING IN ITHACA

J. D. Loconti is in Ithaca for six weeks of summer school.
% * * *

MAJOR DANIEL

Major Derril Daniel paid a visit to the Station last week while in Geneva on a 
brief furlough. Major Daniel commands the Pirst Battalion., of the 26th Infantry, ono 
of the famous regular Army units.
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SUMMER HELP

Among those assisting temporarily in the chemical laboratories are R. S. Moore, 
chemistry teacher in the Geneva High School, who is working with Dr. Pearce; R. E. 
Davis, associated with Dr. Norton; and Miss Ella Gleim who is working on a Prosted 
Poods Fellowship and is spending the summer term at the Station with the expectation 
of returning to Cornell.
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STATE PAIRS

More and more state fairs arc closing their gates due to the war emergency. In 
addition to New York, Iowa, Michigan, Minnesota, Ohio, Indiana, and California have 
announced cancellations. The Toronto National Exposition has also been called off.
At a recent conference in Albany several New York State county fair associations in
dicated that they night continue operations this year.

* * * * *
PRIVATE BINDING

Mrs. Honing is assembling Library material to be sent to the bindery and at the 
same time will forward any privato binding that may be wanted by members of the Staff
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EVOLUTION

The Extension Editor fron the Texas A. & M. College in writing about his exper
ience upon, entering upon military duty at Port Sill, Okla. says, 11 The other day I 
took a pair of trousers to the tailor to be altered. This is necessary, since the 
American figure seems to have changed since the days when I used to take tours of 
active duty, so that now trousers axe designed for freaks with thin waists and long 
legs. Anyhow, I said to the tailor, to explain the difficulty he seemed to be having 
getting my pants loose enough, ,,I,n pretty long waisted". "’Well," said the tailor, 
busy marking away with his chalk, * It's not so much that the Lieutenant is so long 
wans tod as it is that the lieutenant is so big around’."

NINETEEN—  COUNT ’Eli
There are nineteen candles on our birthday cake today! Multiplied by 52, more 

or less, that makes almost a thousand NEWSES ground out over the past 19 years and 
reveals an amazing capacity on the part of our "public” to take it. We thank you!
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THE RAIN MAKERS
Count on a Station picnic to break a drouth’. The Station scientists long ago 

found the solution to the problem that has perplexed the professional rain makers 
down thru the ages— just set a date for the Station picnic and watch it rain. The 
cloud burst yesterday afternoon, however, did not dampen the enthusiasm and good 
time of the crowd of more than 200 who assembled in. Jordan Hall and did full justice 
to the good food provided by the picnic committee. Congratulations to the Roy Ever
sons and Charlie Tresslcrs who planned the affair and to all of those who helped * T 
then1.


